Excellence in Construction Awards

2017 BALLOT

- Return by 5 p.m. Thursday, December 14, 2017.
- Each member company may submit up to THREE (3) ballots per company.

Listed below are the nominees for the 2017 Excellence in Construction Awards. Please review the lists and choose the TOP 5 in each category (1 being the highest, 5 being the lowest). You do not have to choose five but make sure to rate your top nominees starting with 1, then 2, etc. The top five nominees in each category will be notified and the winner in each category will be announced at the awards gala on February 9, 2018. Only ASA-Houston Chapter members are eligible to vote.

1. General Contractor of the Year
   - Anslow Bryant Construction, LTD
   - Austin Commercial
   - Burton Construction
   - Clark Construction Group, Texas
   - D.E. Harvey Builders
   - DPR Construction
   - E.E. Reed Construction, L.P.
   - Hensel Phelps
   - JE Dunn Construction
   - Linbeck Group, LLC
   - McCarthy Building Companies
   - O'Donnell/Snider Construction
   - Rosenberger Construction
   - SpawGlass Construction Corp.
   - Tellepsen
   - The Whiting-Turner Contracting Co.
   - Vaughn Construction
   - W. S. Bellows Construction Corp.

2. Architectural/Engineering Firm of the Year
   - Cardno
   - E&C Engineers & Consultants
   - French Engineering, LLC
   - HOK
   - Kirksey Architecture
   - Salas O'Brien

3. General Contractor Safety Award
   - Boatman Construction
   - D.E. Harvey Builders
   - Gilbane Building Company
   - Hoar Construction
   - Skanska USA Inc.
   - Vaughn Construction
   - W. S. Bellows Construction Corp.

4. Project Manager of the Year
   - Kevin Anderson, Vaughn Construction
   - Matt Bailey, Anslow Bryant Construction, LTD
   - C. Brooke Barnett, D.E. Harvey Builders
   - Brian Brown, O'Donnell/Snider Construction
   - Jim Defrayne, Austin Commercial
   - Brian Duplechain, D.E. Harvey Builders
   - Roger Graham, E.E. Reed Construction, L.P.
   - Matt Guderian, Tellepsen
   - Kyle Holland, Gilbane Building Company
   - David Hull, Vaughn Construction
   - Dave Iannazzione, Humphries Construction
   - Joe Jones, Austin Commercial
   - Gary Lambert, White Construction Company
   - Kris Mickshaw, SpawGlass Construction Corp.
   - Daylin Mitchell, Linbeck Group, LLC
   - Tim O'Malley, W. S. Bellows Construction Corporation
   - Jason Richards, Vaughn Construction
   - Kimo Rodriguez, Linbeck Group, LLC
   - Cory Thorson, Trademark HITT
   - Roger Tighe, Vaughn Construction
   - Tanya Travis, Gilbane Building Company
   - Lisa Turner, D.E. Harvey Builders
   - Ryan Viney, O'Donnell/Snider Construction
   - Tommy Waldron, Vaughn Construction
   - Robin Webb, JE Dunn Construction
   - Garrett Wentrcek, Anslow Bryant Construction, LTD
   - Cecil Zachary, Satterfield & Pontikes Construction, Inc.
5. Project Superintendent of the Year
___ Josh Baker, SpawGlass Construction Corp.
___ Willie Barringer, Austin Commercial
___ Dustin Brown, D.E. Harvey Builders
___ Jason Burt, Forney Construction
___ Chad Cavaness, Vaughn Construction
___ Mike Coleman, D.E. Harvey Builders
___ Brian Commender, E.E. Reed Construction, L.P.
___ Mark Engel, Linbeck Group, LLC
___ George Gamboa, JB York
___ Charlie Griswold, DPR Construction
___ Jim Jabsen, W. S. Bellows Construction Corporation
___ Lucas Kelly, Burton Construction
___ Eric Kuykendall, Gilbane Building Company

___ Kelly Linton, Tellepsen
___ Justin Maloney, Vaughn Construction
___ John McLawchlin, E.E. Reed Construction
___ Jeremy Neisen, McCarthy Building Companies
___ Shane Neumann, Vaughn Construction
___ David Owens, Anslow Bryant Construction
___ Pablo Perez, Tellepsen
___ Charles Rucker, W. S. Bellows Construction Corp.
___ Terry Soukup, Balfour Beatty Construction
___ Hector Valdez, Gilbane Building Company
___ Jeff Walden, Anslow Bryant Construction, LTD
___ Pete Young, Rosenberger Construction

6. Project Over $25 Million
___ 609 Main
___ BHP Billiton
___ Cy-Fair HS #12 (Bridgeland HS)
___ Energy Institute High School
___ Fedex Ground - Cypress
___ HCC Coleman Campus
___ Hotel ZaZa
___ Houston Methodist The Woodlands Hospital, New Hospital and Medical Office Building
___ Katy High School #8
___ Klein Cain High School
___ MDA Alkek Inpatient Levels 20-22
___ NASA JSC Building 21 Human Health & Performance Laboratory
___ Rice University New Office Building and Parking Garage
___ Star of Hope - Cornerstone Community
___ Texas A&M University at Galveston - Academic Building Complex - Phase I
___ Texas A&M University Corps Dorm Renovation
___ UH Health and Biomedical Sciences Center Building 2

___ D.E. Harvey Builders
___ Gilbane Building Company
___ Anslow Bryant Construction, LTD
___ The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company
___ Tellepsen
___ Anslow Bryant Construction, LTD
___ Vaughn Construction
___ Gilbane Building Company
___ Satterfield & Pontikes Construction, Inc.
___ Linbeck Group, LLC
___ Hensel Phelps
___ JE Dunn Construction
___ Tellepsen
___ Linbeck Group, LLC
___ SpawGlass Construction Corp.
___ Tellepsen

7. Project $15 - $25 Million
___ Cy-Fair ES #55 (Dr. Pam & Jim Wells ES)
___ Members Choice Credit Union

___ Gilbane Building Company
___ Burton Construction
8. **Project $5-$15 Million**
- Baylor College of Medicine - McNair Level 8 Department of Medicine
  - Linbeck Group, LLC
- Bellicum Phase 5
  - DPR Construction
- Four Seasons Houston Lobby Renovation
  - Turner Construction Company
- HEB Central Market (Westheimer)
  - SpawGlass Construction Corp.
- Memorial Hermann The Woodlands Emergency Department Renovation
  - Forney Construction
- Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe, LLP Levels 40 & 41
  - Trademark HITT
- San Felipe De Austin Museum
  - Rosenberger Construction
- St. John Vianney Catholic Church
  - Forney Construction
- The Kinkaid School - Dining Center
  - Linbeck Group, LLC
- YES Prep Northline
  - Linbeck Group, LLC

9. **Project Under $5 Million**
- Baylor College of Medicine NRI Level 6 Research Lab
  - McCarthy Building Companies, Inc.
- Five Post Oak Central Renovations
  - D.E. Harvey Builders
- Houston Zoo Vet Phase 3
  - W. S. Bellows Construction Corp.
- Memorial Hermann Greater Heights LVL 6 Patient Rooms
  - Forney Construction
- St. Thomas High School, Cafeteria Renovation
  - Vaughn Construction
- SWA In Flight Lounge Renovation
  - Clark Construction Group, Texas, LP
- YMCA Humble Miracle League
  - D.E. Harvey Builders

Company Name (required for votes to count):

- **Return by 5 p.m. Thursday, December 14, 2017** (email to asa@asahouston.org).
- Only ASA-HC members are eligible to vote.
- No more than THREE (3) ballots per company.